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VOL, XXVIH. No, 23 
B. M. to be Scene 
Of NUI'sing School 
F 01' College Grads 
Government Will Sponsor 
School With Private 
Institutions 
RrYIl Mawr College has been 
chosen by government agencies 
nnd sc\'cral nursing schools as the 
site of a Summer School of Nurs­
ing for college graduates. The BeS· 
sion will run (rom June 15 to Sep­
tember 13. In cooperation with 
the United States Public Health 
Service program, Trait/inn for 
Nurses . . . Natiollal Defense, 
the school will act as 8 preliminary 
8te» toward increasing the 8UI)!)ly 
of registered nurses to meet the 
"resent critical shortage. 
The choice of Bryn Mawr result­
ed from 'recognition of the work 
done by the Red Cross Nurses' 
Training Caml) which was held 
here last summer. The institu­
tions taking part are The College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, Co· 
lumbia University, New York; 
Johns Hopkins H 0 s I'l i t a  I, Balti· 
mol'c; Lincoln Hospitat, New York; 
Russel Sage College, Troy, N, y,; 
and the University of Rochester. 
Students at the Summer School 
will complete the preclinical work 
necessary (Or the supervised prac· 
tice of nursing care in the various 
cooperating institutions. By add· 
ing to the number of well--qualified 
candidates, these schools will be 
able to release graduate nurses for 
war work. Another advantage of 
the summer plan is in the centrali· 
zation of teaching which it would 
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Congress Now Lacks 
Support From Voter 
Miss Stapleton Says 
'
Hinchman Split Between Browne, McLeskey; 
Browne Wins Brooke Hall Memorial Award 
COllltlton Room, AI)ril eS,-Miss 
Stapleton, speaking for the· AlLi· 
anee, Illaced the res))Onsibility for 
the failure of the present Congress 
on the indifference of the electorate. 
President Park �eads List 
Of Annual Scholarship 
Awards 
Our government is presumably ul Goodlwrt, M(lY I, _ iliss Park representative one, composed of the 
announced the awarding o( the an· best and most odvanced clements in nual scholar)'lhiJ>� at the May Da)' the countl'y. Congl'e�sional opposi· 
Assembly, The Chades S. Hinch-lion to the President should be II 
IllIlI1 Memorial Scholarship, given constructive inftuence in forming 
each year to the student who shows his policy, not merely a hindrance t.he greatest ability in her major to necessary work. The present field, was dh'ided ootwC(!n Dorothy Congress hardly answers this de- Browne, of Rivero.le, New York, scription, and the reason is to be whose major is Ilmthemntics, and found in the abdication of the elec- Mildrcd McLeskc)', of Columbus, torate through inertia. A situa· 
Ohio, majoring in history. Miss tion has arisen whic.h is possible McLeskC)' wal prelJaI'ed by the eo. only becau$C large sections of the .. lumbus School for Girls, voters al'e indifferent, Congress DOROTHY BROWNE 
Dorothy Browne also won the cannot be representative when it hi 
Maria L. Eastnlan Brooke Hall made up of men whom the voters D D I C d do not know beeau$C o( inadequate ry amse s row Memorial Scholarship, awarded to 
the member o( the Junior Class information and discussion. N B CI . ew ar, amonng with the highest average, as well There Is danger that this year's 
S as onc·half of the Mary Anna elections will send to Washington For �1ild Milk hakes MILDRED l\IcLESKEY Longstreth Memorial Scholarshi� a Congress h08tile to the Adminis- Miss Browne was prepared in Chel-tration. Miss Stapleton emphasized By Anne Htyniger, '44 ! tenhnm, England . the fact that Congress should not 111 its bright new blue and red McLeskey Will Work j The Sheeloh Kilroy Memorial give unthinking SUPJXlrt to the Ilaint, its newly set·up bar und I P JI� P . d- I Scholarship In English went to �resident, but a co-opera.tion that tables and highly decorative n ost-ryar ertO, Barbara Herman, (01' the best work IS now absolutely essential. The, jerkeresscs, the soda fo,mtn;" I Browne in Two Fields i�l Sccon� Year or Advanced Eng-(uture peace m�8t not be made made its successful debut last IIsh. MISS Herman was prepared men whoae polley has been dsy night - by the West Orange High School. sistentiy isolationist, and ' This year the Charles S. Hinch· The award (or the Required Eng· -o'd. and publ,'c Most popular request proved I Soh I h' dO .. ". • h k man Memoria 0 ars Ip was 1- !ish Coml>osition Course was given do not promise a real change :C:
e
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:'�,� I Vidcd between Dorothy Browne to Jean Potter, of Birmingham, viewpoint, f and Mildred McLe!lkcy, recoin· Michigan, as wcll as the James E. Continued 011 Pace Three learned first hand rom a I " h 'I h , od' k Th mended resllCctivc Y ... y t e .. at oC·, Rhoads Memorial Sophomore Schol· 
Radnor Holds Dinner 
In Honor of Schenck 
,Baltlmore 8 a Jer er. e
, d h H day SUPllly Gf chocolate SYI'UP W811 matice Department lin t e IS· arship, 
exhausted in half an hour, tory D e  Jl a r t  m e!l t. Dorothy Mary Barbara Kauffman, pre­
Browne, with an average of 89,83, parl.'<i by Rosemary Ilall in Green· Reports are varied as to the pur· dod h 'I ' L was also awar t e •  aria .. wich, Connecticut, was awarded 
I)rovide, Specially contribuled Iry Ethel 
pose of the ten cent opening night Eastman Brooke lIall Scholarship, the Elizabeth S. ShiPlJen Scholar. C1Jver charge: a new mixer, initial 'Which is given automaticnlly lo t.be. ship in Foreign Languages;-for ex. expenlles, and a scholanhip for the member of the Junior class with cellence o( work in a foreign Ian. _ _ C _o_" _tl_n _u '_d_O_" "_'�'_T _h _" _· _ . 1 Radnor, AVril '''.-Miss Taylor's 
inte.te.sting: and reminiscent ae· 
count of her associations with l\fisa 
collector were all suggested, the highest a\'cruge. Her case is guage; the Elizabeth S, Shil)j?cn 
M olor M echan;cs 
The Bryn Mawr De(ense 
group wishes to clarify the 
status of those who ha"e 
I)assed the motol' mechanics 
course and have r�ived the 
Keystone Automobile Club 
diploma, These certificates 
are equivalent to the Red 
Cross Course, with the ex· 
ception o( 20 hours of drh'· 
ing training. Any one who 
holds the Keystone diploma 
may go to her local Red 
CI'OSS chapter, complete the 
driving hours, and will be 
qualified for Red Cross work. 
The actual mechanics of particularly noteworlhy since ahe Scholarship in Science was won by an ice cream lump on to an icc came to the College onl)' last year,! Miriam Collub, prepared by the Schenck and the graduate school, 
delighted the dinner given by the ":onlOnl,lW .,n "a,e rwo k lind has completed two ye,u's' WOI' Simon Gratt High School in Phila· 
Graduate Club in Miss Schenck's 
% hono', Many of the change. ;n 1 �'e��s' Poll Shows 300. 
the graduate school which were S ] b instituted during the time of Miss ummer 0 S 
Sc.henck's administration w eI' e 
noted by Misa Taylor. Almost 30 per cent of the 312 
As an expression of their appre-- undergraduates polled have landed 
ciation of :Mias Schenck's service (Or the summer. Twenty·six 
to and hlterest in the graduate Seniors, and many o( these in· 
school. Ilnd students, the members 1 d;;cate that their work is r)(!nna· 
oC "the Graduate Club presented The following questions 
Miss Schenck with a silver plate. asked: 
A special exhibit of photographs, What do you plan to'do this 
borrowed tor the occasion (rom the Check answer, 
Continued on raJC l'wO 1. War Work! . , a.) Volunteer (speCify type) 
in one. Befote coming to this dclphia. 
countr)', she studied at the Chel· The Elizabeth Gillespie Scholar· 
lcnham Ladies' Collcgc ill Eng- ship in American History ..... ent to 
land. Nancy E,tarts, of Cambridge, Mass, 
Miss Browne has already com· l\tiss E,'arts wss prepared by Buck· 
Illeled two advanced courses in ingham School in Cambridge. 
mathematics, which Illaces her con· Mary Gumbart, '42, reech'ed the 
siderably in advance o( the ordi· J c a n  n c Quistgaard Memorial 
nary student as far as prepal'utioll Award in Economics. 
<':on\Onu�d <In (I"lt T",.. Contll1ueu on Pa .. e Four 
Wild Exci tement Accompanies Rehearsals 
While Blithe Voices Practice for 'Patience' 
Knighthood Has Very Peculiar Flowering b,) Remunerati\'e 1. (actory (speci(y if possi· 
ble) 
By Eli:ubelh Watkins, '44 starts, It progresses slowly be� 
There is a mass of mO\'ing legs cause the slJeaker is undecided 
crossing back and (orth in ever)' whether "1\'." should ha\'e a Kan· 
direction, clashing into one anoth· sas or Cockney accent. Continued on Pal(e f'lve In Remarkably Interpreted French Orals 
1 .-------, er, twining around some foreign Time IlQ8lIeS and at last the girls 
object, There UI'e shouts, screams, are tcndedy "CIutchcd'liy Lhe "dra· By Mary Virginia Mort, '4} 
"There was a k n i g h t when 
knighthood was in Hower," but he 
couldn't compare with one on the 
French Oral. 
For instance, did you know that 
"the noble was a perfect chevalier 
only when he had chOlen a woman 
of his opinions!" Or that he was 
"110 longer a perfect ca\'alier the 
minute he had chosen the women 
of his dreams!" We'll let you 
think about that one a minute. 
Or some of us sccmed to (eel 
that "8 noble was only a IJer(ect 
knight when he loved a unique and 
pure "'oman," but our "er:y per· 
sonal opinion is that this is mak· 
ing things unduly tough (or the 
male sex, As for the B. M. C, 
puritan element-it expres.sed it. 
self in no uncertain terma: "the 
nobleman was not a perfect gentle-­
man i( he had not chosen the lady 
of his thoughts." 
On further examining the rela· 
tiona or. knight to'A'ard his lady, 
we find that it is for her that he 
"Jolte�" in the tournament (cut· 
ting a grace(ul figure no doubt). 
With raised eyebrows w e  leam 
that "it is for her that he ""uI';'" I 
sin(ul places," and (or her 
"he busied, hi. lance poised, 
defiled." 
What's more, it has come to our 
attention (we hope it didn't to his 
Jady's) that "he was 
ing his liand as­
also (ound, thrown in some place, 
that. he "ran on his hands and 
knees ..... hen conquered I" 
A (ew notions about women 
were brought to light: "the prog· 
ress o( woman's role is marked by 
the continual development o( the 
Virgin Culture; on the earOt aa 
well as in the. �kJb.fhe climbs. " The 
Romans had defi"nlte ideas about 
her: "the daughter, she was in the 
command of her father married in­
to the rule (hand) of her hus­
b&nd." _ Yo" never know, is what 
Calendar 
• 
Friday, May 1 
Geology Field Trill. 
Chamber 1\1 u s i c  
Music Room, 8:00, 
Saturday, May 2 
G e r m a n  Oral, 
0:00. 
Sunday, May 3 
• 
grou('l, 
Taylor, 
James Cushman, Tile Prr,· 
ent Dell Clctims of tile 
End of fJr.for,,/ to the All· 
tllf/r-,IIiP. of �"nk�.pen"'H Pln/JII, Deanery, 5:00. 
Monday, May 4 
Marian Anderson 
Goodhart, 8: 30. 
Tuesday, May S 
Current Events, 
Room, 7:30. 
Recital, 
Commol'! 
Wednesday, May 6 
Tennent .Lecture, Dr. Her­
mann 'Weyl, SlImmdr-lI. 
Dalton, 8:15. 
curses! Mr. Alwyne raps sharply goons." 
on his music desk, �Ir. Willoughby "Don't tell me 1 have to teach 
1 1 ' . ..  ' •• chord after chord. Finally Haverford this, too!" Mr. Alwl'ne is The Jla\'cl'(ord mutters as he glances at the ten II "d,agoo,,," return to . their places (oot spare between embracer and attempt another Simple about· embracee, The space is narrowed 
(ace, Perhaps a little lI1�rtial at. j _u ReIU!" Mr, Alwyne shouts, 
mosphere would do the t�lck. Ah, then hastily rt'grets it. 
that's it! StronJr n1as�uhne hands i The knots are tangled and un· 
suddenly grasp flashmg' swords , tangled as tpe action (lWC!eI)S on to 
and lwist with mighty fen'or, the the grand finale. Then the Chorus 
hockey sticks lind "bil!vs." Enter comes galloping On the stage with 
the Major brandishing " heavy kicking- heels und lIwishing skirts. 
tool ,' : . a green. Ilftra�, [Lcd by -Uunlhorne they break into B�ithe voices are �eard III the dl- • mad whirl, with a pseudo ran­
rectlon o( the SWitch-board and cun and the Grlll�\'ine twill plua 
AOOn twenty doleful maidens tread a touch of the Rhumba and Ring· 
a hea\')'. messure dow� three el� around.the.Rosy, The gallant duke, 
vated 1)lanks. The obJe<:t 01, lhelr colonel, majOr' and solicitor join 
attention is the young man In the the merr)' groull in a minuet with 
light blue shirt and sU1lpenders. do.ci.do', as the turtain cle3e' o\er 
They cast "lovC!-skk" glances on the panting figures with red face. 
him, as they hastily gulp down the and bruised hips. It is IIOt yet 
lut &Crap o( ice cream from the o\·er. For lOme inexplicable rea. 
aU this goe& io prove. 
• 
1 '-------------' 
Dixie cups. With Mr. Alwyne as 
I
' son Runthome reside. outside the 
chaperon, converution hesitantly 'onUnUfd on J .... SI. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Tit,. THE COLLEGE NEWS 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(Found4ld In 1I1H 
Faced Witb, War Twenty-five Years Ago 
College Showed �ore Will and Ambition 
PubU.hed weekI,. durin. tha Colle,e Year (uceptln durin, Thanlu-
,Iyln., Chrillma. and £a.ter Hollcta,. .. alld durin&' mlnetlon wMIu) 
. 
It is disappointing but not amaz-8)' Ann Coubon, '44 In the IntereU ot Bryn Mawr CoII.,.e at Ole Ma e Sulldln •• Wayne. 
�, &lid Brr" Mawr CoUe,.. • 
By Jeuie Stone, '44 It is humiliating to note that the ing to read the statement that the President Roosevelt's ExC(:utive enerry and ambition shown by the 
Order 8802, barring "discrimina- college in 1917 is scarcely sur­
tion in the employment of worken passed by us today, According to 
Th, Collec, N,w. IAI tun:r protected by copyn.ht, Nothln. that 
app .. r. In It rna, be r.prlnt, either wholl, or In part without written 
p,rml.,ion ot the Editor-in-Chief. 
"patriotte �experiment in agricul­
ture did not yield a good crop." 
Editorial Board in defcnse industries" because of the Collega New8, no onc doubted May Day, in those days, was con-
for a moment that they were Quite sidered "incompatible with gritted "race, creed, color 6r national ori- capable of winning the war single- teeth" and, with no escapist shirk­
gin," has taken effect in one or handed, Their first step we en- ing of the horrid fact, was dubbed 
the most important war plants in dorse; we even tollow their ex- "non·productive," Humor about 
the Philadelphia area," ample. Then, 8S now, "an over- the Food Administrntor and the 
NANCY EVARTS, '43, Editl)r-in-Chie/ 
ALICE ISEMAN. '43, Copy SALLY JACOB, '43, 
MARY BARBARA KAUFFMAN, '43, NfJt(}s ANNE DENNY. '49 
BARBARA HULL, '44, N�wlJ Lt:NORF. O'BOYLF., '43 
Editor;al SIa6 
ALICE WElL, '43 SALLY MATTESON, '48 
The Sun Shipbuilding and Dry- whelming majority of the under- le
gendary Bryn Mawr appetite )lro­
graduates voted to take up pre- vide<! the college �ith a les8 ethe-�ock C o m p a n y  announced that I t  f ' t  ANNE HEYNIGER, '44 
ELIZABETH WATKINS, '44 
JESSIE STONE. '44 
RUTH ALICE DAVIS, '44 
ANN CoULSON, '44 
ELIZABETH BOUDR&AU, '45 
ALLISON MERRILL, '46 
parednen training in addition to rea orm 0 entertammen . 
Negro workers, formerly the work they were already carry- It is to be noted with regret that 
MARY VUl.GINIA MORE, '45 
only menial jobs, would be .�'er,cd I ing," even this sacrifice did not solve all 
A!14.ie 
POSy KENT, '46 
Sport. Cartoon. 
skilled mechanics training, "Why not raise potatocs (or l problems, The N�1IJ' announced 
week the' company's 17,500 onions) all over the campus if gloomily that "there haa appeared 
JACQUIE BALLARD, '43 
Km ENGLAND, '45 
KATHRYN ANN 
EDWARDS, '45 read this notice on their bulle,,;n l �ncce��uary!" asn the starring edi- nothicg astonishingly trained about ot the 1917 New,. It would the minds ot the college women 
Busintu Board boards: start a precedent by which eventu- who have registered tor war work 
LoUISE HORWOOD, '44, Manager 
DIANA LUCAS, '44, AdlJerli,ing 
U At the request ot our ally all colleges would be seU-sup·! at Bryn Mawr. The registrars 
the management has decided porting, it would tend to lower tbe� guide them at every step, but still 
ANN FITZGIBBONS, '45 EUZABETH AN N M&RCER, '45 
,. NINA MONTGOM£BY, '45 
give our colored employees an general price of potatoes. it would j they underscore where they should 
afford excellent opportunities tor I make circles." portunity tor training in all of . 
Subscription Board 
the students to get some practical I All hope of relief and relaxation crafts, training in tarming. "Is anyone, after these trying revelations was 
GRACE WEIGLE, '43, Ma1't4ger AUDREY SIMS. '44 
CoNSTANCE BRISTOL, '48 NANCY SCRIBNER, '44 
RONNY RAVlTCH, '44 
SUBSCRIPTION, SUO MAIUNC PRICE, $l,OO 
"Upon the completion of this inspired to feed us and stop infla- loat when it became impossible to 
training our colored employees thus tion all at once!" People still eat drink muggle, and another time­
trained will be placed in the Num- potatoes and oniona.-but even the honored institution passed away in 
ber 4 yard which is now under con- claaa of 1917 didn't offer to peel the great aocial upheaval brought 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BECIN AT ANY TIME struction and will be completed by them. about by the war. 
Entere' a, .eoond-cla .. metter at the Wa,.ne, Fe,. POlt Omce our present 
1, 1942, 
;�;.PI��� lr�==::;:=�===��lIri���lir:i�;;'ilii� have had an opportunity, Curriculum Committee Reading Period tional colored workers will 
d 'd <I I r I' ' I C:ount". 1 1  New Members of the Cur-It has finally been CCI e t la1 plans or a reae mg perlO<, in from Delaware riculum Committee: 
invol"inrr a revision of the examination schedule so that there Philadelphia County and the 13 , . ' f I '  ' I m, ;n, ... ,.n districts." Chairman: would be a comprehenSive exanllnatlon or t te entire year III Rosalind Wright, '43, Politics Now that May Da,' has 'orne, we the 2,200 Negro workers June, and a spacing oC papers throughout the year, are no longer Sun . this signified a gr�at Secretary: are going to give you a big and 
practical. They would obviously eliminate the possibility oC ac- against the Jim Crow Selma R08smassler, '41l, Phy- undoubtedly welcome surprise, and 
celtration, and their suspension for a year or two seems imperative, which kept 95 per cent of sics write a Wit'. End about it. Happy! 
'
��
n
'
�:
m
;
,
��� 1 Nina Garsoian, '44 Archie- \"h d bl But when the Cuture of such an idea was promising, it re- unskilled jobs and .v at with the worl crum ing 
f " rI d A d' '00 5 cent to 
ology, around us, and Hitler fiddling cei,'ed the support 0 a major ity a t le stu ents, rea mg pen work. l\tarian Logan, '44, Music. strictly Aryan mel�lies in Berch-
would prove valuable to all but science majors, for whom plans Evidently, traces of Celia Moskovitz, '43, Psy- tesgaden, the more intelligent ot 
could be made to do individual work during the period. will continue, for the chology, Bryn Mawr's intellectual elite feel 
J a q u e  I I  n e Simon. '''. The plan provides an opportunity for independent work- announces that the that the time has come tor a re-, Spllniah, I H ,,'ork which i!t of inestimable value to almost every student. An policy will be one of va uation of our position. ow 
h Ruth Alice Davis, 
.... 
education which does 110t' require original and individual work is t e Negro workers from docs the thought ot May Day strike However, this is a problem i Chemistry. you? Are you drunk with the 
hardly more than the imposing of second-hand ideas upon the ean 'be solved 0'11y by request Harriett Case, '43, Philos- beauties of nature and spring? Dc-
undergraduate. There is noUJing about it which could be called worken, who, incidentally, ophy. cause if you are, as far as we're 
advanced; it continues a system used in high school for the train· being organized by the lin;"" I Caro Shugg, '44, German, you can dance around 
'I ' M i l d r e d  MeLeskey, '43, h '! PI 'II h d ing of immature minds, Surely to a student who has reached It a r I n e and t ell ay 0 e It your arc es rop. 
collcfrc c.,,(f'V'rilllcntation with her own ideas, qcveloplllent of inde- Workers, Fortunately the ill ni;�r:� c e s Morfoot, '43. The,. best thing for you to d o  still 13 1'- of segregation, which to wup yourself Bround a boa 
, pendent thinking and interests, are equally important. Contrary ! e<mf;n,d mainly to morale, will Mathematics. II (,on'h';cl�; under the delusion that to the prc,'alelll belief is ours that few undergraduates at Bryn war production as the coonplct. i l Ann Ratner, '43, Sociology. he's a tree trunk, or just lock your-
�Iawr would not benefit 'irom opportunities for such work. refuaal to accept Negroea 
,
';,,::�d;1 1 Nancy Evarts, '43, NEWS. up in the iron maiden we left 
bl r d Helen Eichelberger, '43, h f A comprehensive examination for the whole year in each pro em 0 an a equate t e gym roo . 
I to th h' History ot Art. od r ' I d 11 C supp y man e mac mes of On the other hand, if your head 
�.. II but not with the nostalgia 
course is all intelligent meth 0 preparlllg stue. ents gra ua y or 2' hou- a day ,'s one of th
�
�:.:;;; 1 1 M a r  i e Leyendecker, '44, I I t.h,.b", the examinations in the major subject which, as the systel\l now Questions facing the Geolog)', or other Illore beautiful sprints, 
is. face the senior with appalling suddenness and newness in the and it is heartening to know Teresita Spane, '43, Eng- have an aspirin with us, If you I Is be ' ",ml,ly il l Iish. spring of her last year, Comprehensive examinations are also p an are gmning to are just drunk, we envy you, In • fi b' \V k Id be with the President', .,dcr, Mary Barbara Kauffman, '( d 't (001 too indic:lth'e of the student s ,,'Tasp 0 t Ie su Ject. or wou '49, Classics. any case, I · you on .. " 
re\'iewed in more general terms than is now custom.1ry , Super- , 
R'a,/nor 
L-..:.:...:..:..::...:.:..-------J I ::h:�� now, wait till aomeone shoves 
I ' Holds Dinner lousy doughnut at you next FrI-RuouS'" dcfails would be overlooked-; the broad significance of the McLeskey Will 'Work day morning at six A, M. Secondly, 
,ub)'eet would be considered. In Honor of Sc:/",n,:k l I P W do you really want to be kissed! 
_ 
n osl- ar The 1)lan to rCfluire 1"'1'<rs to be due at three or four specified If not, either apply to Nancy Nor· Continued from f-I.2e One ---
d I I II t b II I " 10 all c 'Is l a", h ;"" ton in Pem East for the loan ot a ates t lroug lout lC year Illay no e Ie so U Ion VI i' of the class of 1907, form- Continued from Pa.e One 
attendant upon long p.1pers, but it would simplify the problem of a small art gallery in the up- is concerned, Next year she can basketball helmet, or concentrate 
d h k' 'th th on making yourself as physically alloning time. Under such a system no one would be confronted stairs amoking·room of Radnor, 0 onors wor lfl el er rna e-I Ag'a;,,,' lh;, back- d th "R d malics or physics. and she will def- repulsive as possible in every hor-with fOllr n."llCrs to Ue finished in one week, fndividual papers &.oun e a - rible delail. It i8 I>ossibie that 
• " - . nor Quartet," making their third initely do advanced work in both wo,dd also benefit frolll receiving undivided attention and care, field.,· , your Sophomore will not notice the public appearance, carried their 
AI I I I b ' I' d I I II posed difference. but in that case you're I 10Ug 1 t lere are a VIOUS (Isa ,'an ages 0 le pro IIsteoers back to the days of '07 aa Mildred McLeskey, with an ever-
Plan,' ahhotloh lIIany l1la�y Ihink-and rightl)'-that all the prob- they sang selections from '''Son .. age of 89,74, was recommended by safe anyway, .. _ b Where will it get you, w e  Keep 
lems attending p..lpers and c."(amillatiQllS arc nOt solved, the advan- of the Claas of 1907," The Quar- Department of History, She asking, 
tages of a reading period, of an opportunity for indi,'idual de- tet finished their program with (ames from Columbus, Ohio, and 
_
__
_
_
_ 
_ 
Miss Schenck's special request, Dr, was prepared by the Columbus ve1opmem, should compensate for the drawbacks of the plan. In Herben's "Radnor Song," School for Cirls. As a Freshman, 
spite of its temporary submergeoce, its advantages must not bcl. ______________ ,, ' she was awarded the Sheelah Kil-forgotten, In the: not-too-distant future we may well be able to Blood DonoTs roy Memorial Award tor the best 
realize it. Th f II ' work ;n Required English Compo-e" 0 owmg is a list ot sition. Blood Donors from Bryn 
, m h Ma"',. who gave the;- blood Next year, Mias McLeskey will Ser",,... ,.,.,..;/ a . d h k' h od fi Id --........;- for the Armed Forces at the 0 onora wor In t e m ern e The Inn is unsatisfactory, The sefvice is slow and discour- Philadelphia Skating Club at under Mrs. Cameron, As part of 
twus. The food has never been good enough to warrant the un· Ardmore. April 6th: honora, she will take a ne'w gradu-
'I ' TI f! II ' I k . seminar planned tor next year reasonably lug 1. pnces, e co ec:, usua Y Just-warm "all( wea , Beatrice Biberman, '48. 
I F I ' I II I Mabel Lanl<.' in Anglo-French relations, with is certainly not wort 1 ten cents, 9r t llrty cents we s IOU ( lave ' Kate Wheat ThomlU, '43. particular emphasis on the Impor-a gallon oC orange J' uice instead of three ounces, t th d public op;n Anne E, Williams, '43, 0 e press an -\Ve would like to know why we. 3re paying such ��p:::;,:: I �=:::;��;;;;;:;�;==}l::.... 
_
_
 
� _
_
_
 � 
_
_
_
 
_
 
tionale prices. \\'here does the money go? Now that the 
phcre has been partially improved by the redccoliltion job, we an, 1 a,led? It is regarded as an imposition to order two desserts, and 
interested in how much it cost. second sandwiches are hardJy tolerated. 
Waiting an hour for a lemonade, which fina11y arrives amidst Boycotts have been suggested, and.. if wishes came true, a 
frowns and no apologies, seems slightly unfair. \Vhat happens in rival diners would line up opposite the Inn, with five�t 
the kitchen when well-done hamburgs arc ordered and raw ones cheerCul waitresses and strong coffee. We have a 
appear? And why can't we ask for ketchup without getting dis- feeling that we ar\ Ming exploited for the privilege of 
pancing looks and still poorer service when we rcorder? d blue jean's and shorts. The Inn should be conditioned to 
_t.lt, wrone with IfCOIld requests? Isn't our patronage aPPftCi- time and the money.of Ole average student. 
Dry Damsels Crowd 
For Mild Milk Shakes 
Continued from Pue One 
eteam cone were most intriguing 
and many bergoo to try thei r hand 
at it, Those behind the bar ad­
mitted aCterwards beinr secretly 
ttoored at one flat rtquest for seven 
vanilla ice cream cones, but, un­
daunted, turned them out with 
practiced finesse, 
Greatest needs at the moment 
are a broom, a grill, a sma.1l .love 
and a new name. Several have 
been suggested: The Pub, The 
Roman'. (get iU), The Jerk Joint. 
and The Palace Athena with the 
No, 1 speeialty a Parthenon lundaa. 
The suggestor of the winning name 
is to reoceive a free lundae. 
The sole male patron pronounced 
it vastly superior to the Haverford 
Coop" adeline "WI the fe.minine 
homey touch that doa it." 
• 
. ' 
• 
• 
, 
B. �1. and Haverford 
Successfully P resent 
Coward's 'Hay Fever' 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• 
PlIgt Three 
II WHAT TO�O -
By Bamara Kauffman, '43 _-...1 / 
The New York Public Library 
wanta summer workers. No library 
training is necessary. For in­
formation, apply to :'IIiriam Fol­! som, Circulation Department. Sal-Noel Coward himself has warned 
a m a t  e u r s against HOII Fev�r . 
• , F r o  m the professional stand­
point," he adds, "HaJ/ Fever is far 
and away the most difficult play to 
perform that I have ever encount­
'..� ered." Assuredly, the play is a 
challenge : but the Bryn Mawr 
Players' and the Haverford Cap 
and Bells Clubs in their presenta-
Varied Song Pro"ram I tion of 'he PJo I .. , Frid"" nigh' Anderson to Present tl . more than met thiS challenge. 
For Scholarship Fund The dim,ul, ."nes • . parti,ularl, the quarrels, were carried off with-- out a flaw. The second act, which Marion An.de�n, the ccl�brated can easily become monotonous be- MO�N IN contralto. Will glve a. recital orr cause it repeats a situation of the ON A M£q RV May 4 at 8.30 P. M. In Goodhart first by careful directing and act- 1 0 1 Hall for the benefit of the Bryn ing ' succeSSfully made each incl- Fac" ty Defeats w S; Mawr Scholarship Fund. Tickets den't funnier than the last. Po L ' lJ Id S d may be obtained at the Publicity Lau�1s go to David Mallery who aT'S fl 0 S tu ent Offi�. played the role .f Simon with 'al- Team to 32-14 Score l\hss Anderson Is on her se\'enth ented ease and conviction. Ann annual tour after a summer's re- Updegraff as the' retired actress, tirement on her recently purchased Judith Bli8! was the best of the farm in Connecticut. During this women. Sh� played with under-
Hoekell Piehl, April l6. - Mr. 
l liry: $80 and up. 
Columbia Broadcasting S)'stem 
is asking for DPllrentice techni­
cians in the engineering depart· 
ment. Mathematics and Phyaics 
preferred, but not required. Sal­
ilry: $25 a WCi!k. 
Waitresses are wanted by Tho 
Aberdeen, in Longport. N. J. Ap­
ply to Mr. George S .• HendricM, j 6705 N. 12th street, Philadelphia. 
Jobs will be a\'ailable between June 
20 and Ju1)· I, and between the day /after Labor Day and September 
10 or 15. Average sa\'ings for the -------------- period in excess of $100. 
The position of Personnel As· 
sistant is open in the National 
Oxford's Authorsbip Union Radio CO'l ..... 'i.n . . r<' .• ·.
,k. 
Salary: $85 a month beglllIling. 
Cushman to Discuss 
Of Sbakespeare Plays Wanted , Alumnae who have 
Aviation 1'J>i1ota' Licenses and who 
are willing to take research jobs. 
For further information allpiy al; 
the Bureau of Recommendation!!. 
P"elff!nt Dnll CllII'mJt of the Earl 
of OX/Grd to tI.e AlltliorBlti!> 0/ 
Shakespeare'll PlaYH, will be the 
subject of a lecturc delh'ered by 
,period she increased her reperto�y. standing and charm, made her song already large. The program which in the second act ane of the high she will present here �\'i11 incl�de pointa of the play. 
som� of the new selectlons. Edgar Emery, as David Bliss the 'MI8S Anderson has recently re- novelist showed both insight and ceived �he Bok Award .
of 
. 
$10.000. poise. Although somewhat lIneer­which IS presented periodically to tain at the start of the love scene the Philadelphian who has contrib- in the second act he feU into pace 
A 12 weeks al)prentice training 
course in personnel administration James G. Cushman, 011 l\fon�ay, for a government department wili inning game. It . was .lar�ly May 4, at five o'clock in the Dean- be given fly 'fhe government. Be­t�rOugh hi� dan"ng �Itchlng, ery. ginning Salary: $1620 a year. Ap­aided by hIS teammates, potent Mr. Cushman, highly trained ply D.t the Bureau of Recommenda. bats, that the faculty
. 
trIUmphed specialist in research, will give his tion9. 
�y th� score of 32-14 III the first reasons for believing that the Alumnae: Engineers of all kinds 
Faris literally had something on 
the ball Sunday afternoon as he 
held the students' baseball team to 
a measly tnirteen hit9 i n  "a five 
uted most to the honor of the city. Continued �n PaC. Bill 
She was also . the recipient of an 
Honorary Doctorate of Music from 
Temple University. Bryn Mawr Advocates 
mter-Intellectual baseball conte!tt of works which we today attribute to are in great demand. the season. 
. . Shakespeare were actually written The Witmer School and Psycho. A ray of hope fhckered In the by the Earl of Oxford, and will logical Center in De\'on. Pa .• wants hearts of the Owls at the end of thereby rekindle the ftames of an three or four people for next year, The program to be given here is 
as follows: 
A Rose at the Door 
For Defense Effort 
the fint inning v.:hen the score was old C1lntroversy. at a salary of $50-$75 a month. deadlocked at SIX all. . Bu� the One of the world's leading au- An Economist is wanted by the I 
BegrUslung 
_ 
George Frederick Hindel This letter W8.! received by the 
So wie die Taube Undergraduate Association. A G�rge Frederick Hi�del three cent stamp was enclosed, and 
happy �hought of a posSible VICtory thorities on "Shakespeare," Mr. Hercules Powder Company. For was qUickly blast-ed by a rall� that Cushman is former Shakespeare information, allply at the Bureau netted the faculty ten . runs I� the Fellowship It"Ctul'<!r in London. He of Recommendations. Beginning 1CC0nd,
fr�me. Mr. FarIS effectIVely has spokcn at Princeton, Rutgers salary: $100 a month. used hiS smker and change �f pace and the University of Michigan. The Cambridge School in Ken-AgnU8 Del. . . . . . . . .  Georges Bizet "Immediate Reply Requested" was II 011 the envelope. 
to shut o�t the students . 
III. the Tea will be served at 4.30. dall Green. Mass., wants an Ap. seeond, third and fourth mnlngs. ... prentice in Dramatics. Lh'ing ex-Fragment aua dem Aeschylus Lafayette Student Defense Council 
Fram: Schubert Information Division 
Oer Tad und das Miidchen President of the Student Council 
A breathless "ninth inning rally" 
C N
::=::> 
La k nses Ila'd in the Owls' last time at bat sent ongress 0... C s pc 
The Ha��rford Community Cen-seven runners across the plate and Support From Voter tcr would like volunt�ra for thill Franz Schubert Bryn Mawr College 
Auf dem Wasser zu singen Next Friday, the twenty-fourth, 
made the score somewhat more - summer, to helll in Music, Game9, respectable. Colllhn�ed from Pan Onll tc � Franz Schubert Lafayette is having their big spring Ave Maria . . . . . . .  Franz Schubert weekend. The Defenlle Council has 
III asked each student not to buy hi� 
Lucy Mott starred afield ba�king Actual work can be done in this 
e . 
up for two hard hit fiies, jlnd Joce year's elections. The most effective ----�--------. Fleming played third with consum- method now would probably be to mate ease. M'r. Gates in clean-up work with the party organization, Bo spot in the faculty line-up belted a I t h o  u g h  non-partisan activity 
Pletlrez mes yeux-Arla date 0. conage. Instead he is to War Savings Bonds from uLe Cid" . . .  Jules i\las&enet buy a single rose at the door; this 
Intermission would cost two dollars and the pro--
Songs My Mother Taught Me ceeds would go to the Emergency 
two home runs toward the center- might be possible. I_�"'''''''��'''''''''���'' Continued on Pale -Four 
Anton Dvorak War Relief Fund. B. M. to be Scene The Christ Is Risen We are having difficulty in 
Serge Rachmaninoff arousing the campus to devote even Of Nursing School o Mistress Mine . . . .  Roger Quilter I ' I f th 'h d f d II a i t e o e ousan s 0 0 ars 
Conllnued from Pace One Blow, Blow, Thou Winter which will be spent on the week· An executive committee will be W,'nd Rog" Quilter rd h � , 0 . . . . . . . . . .  . end towa s t e war ell or . ne responsible for the administration IV of the foremost objections to our of the school. Under the chair-Go Down Moscs plan is that the girls would not manship of Mrs. Thomas Raeburn arranged by BurleIgh h 'd I favor suc an 1 ea. . White, this committee consists . of Let Us Break Bread Together Therefore, we are asking you for the directresses of each nurSing arranged by Lawrence a short fifty word IItatement giv- school and Mrs. ChadWick-Collins, Tramping . . .  arranged by Boatner ing the opinion of girls at your representing Bryn !\Iawr. To en­Honor, Honor school as to whether you think col- roll, a candidate must apply at any arranged by Johnson lege sfudenta ought to make sacrl- one of the cooperating schools. In­
fices for the war and whethcyJ.Pu formation concerning the require­think girls would object to ;.lftt.fdea menta of each may be received at 
of dropping corsages in �ew of Bryn Mawr. Any graduate of a 
the cause for which the money will college or unh'ersity appro\'ed by 
be spent. the Association of American Uni-
Spring College Dance 
Will Follow 'Patience' 
The Spring College Dance will Please address your reply to Ted versities rna)' apply, the only pre-
follow the second night of Patie"-Ce. Cohn, editor of the Lafalldt�, Box requisite being one year of labor­
Jack Frost's Varsity Club orches- 75. Lafayette College, Easton, atory science. The Bryn Mawr 
tn, which proved successful at Penna. V�lesa you . 
enclose ),our School is unique in admitting qual­
Christmas, will play from eleven statement In the. mall Wednesday ified negro C1l11ege g�aduates. 
till two ... ,.ith emphasis on waltzes. a!�ern�� we Will be unable to The C1lurses will Inclu�e anat� 
The Main Liru SI·ngers. who I pnnt It 111 the LGfaJ/eLte. Thank my and physiology, chemlst.ry, ml-made their first appearance at the you "ery much. - crobi.oIOgy, and �ntrod�ctlon to Maids' and Porters' entertainment. RICHAJU) �v. RICHAJU) nurSing. Completing th.ls course, will sing in the intermi,ssion. Stu�1tt I!lrtct?r. . the student will rec�lve three 
Lewis and Carl already familiar In.fonnahon DIV" f1tnt months' credit at nursmg school 
to the college, a;e members �f this The following reply was sent: and her college degr� .may al�
ow 
group. The program will not start Gentlemen: her to shorten the training period. 
till everyone haJ!J arrived. In respon8� � your ureent ap- Most ot the faculty ap.pointmen� 
The May ninth week.end will be peal for. 
!emmm� suppo.
rt, we re- have not yet been made,. but a gayer than usual with the Rhoads ply, hoping that In 80 dOing, we do teaching staft' for recreation and 
" open house" tea dance in the af. not d?vlate � far from average extra-curricular activities �s well 
ternoon, the operetta and the American OpIniOn, that a rose Is a as academic requirements, IS fllalf-
Spring Dance as a fitting climax. rose any day. . ned. 
What .. sort of glfls do you men' ; r ____________ , 
Dance Club Elections 
The Dance Club takes 
ha\'e an}'how! Do you fancy that 
they have so little confidence in 
thelr charms that they need orchids 
to hide behind! 
Unadornedly yours, 
DoROTHY Da, 
Brvn. MGtIW Br4nch. 
Elections 
The Int-ernational Rela­
tions Club Elections: 
President: Nancy Chase, '43. 
Vice-President - Treasu�er: 
• 
Something New 
Has Been Added --
C O L O R  
comes to.Bryn Mawr 
. Lhe 1942 Yearbook. Sub-• m 
scription lists are now being • 
completed, • with so sIgn up 
Betsy Kerr, Pemhroke West. 
• 
• 
great plea,ure in announcing 
the elections of Franees 
Lynd, '48, President, IVld 
Graham Hobson, '44, Secre.­
tary-Treasurer. P. S.-Thanks for return post-
� __________________ � I a� 
Betty Szold, '44. 
Secretary : Mary Cox, '43. �--------��I·��§"§���66�6�§ee�����6f 
• 
• 
, 
Fo"" 
Scholarships Awarded 
By Miss Park 0" May 
I'r(par� h)' Ih� W�l. Otan� 11" k Sckool. 
EW JERS1-:)' AI-L":"II!\"AE-IH.GIO!\"AL 
SCIIOI.A R S I I I I' 
C",,(,;)'I T ... ,� of IllOUlllfi.:hi, S J. Prt­
by Ib� Uloomlitld 1 I ,�b School. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Faris Defines 
Of Morale Nee,essalfY 
Continued �:-::r.; Pag:e On. Ijji�;:�'�i, IttClOnal Schol.r 1',!J,,"2: .\nna Other students considered 1 II I i\I�morial Stholar 1<+�1 "1. 
'l,,,,,odal. , 
I'Ol::' IlATI OS C;���'�: �:� A.b"ru Park, N. J., April the Charlell S. H inchman .. L .. """ .II"" IIf The three types of popular 
Scholarship were: Ilar.:d by the AII.nlte , . dence essential to military morale 
Ifarbara Herman, English. School. Mary 1::. St�en§ <:"C,:.,·",, , .,,. I  EDWIS GOt:LD fOt:SDATI0S in war-time were discussed by Mr. Virginia Fulton, Psychology. SCIIOLARSIIII' Faris at the annual conference of 
Francpnia Fox, French. Flo,.( .. u X,.lIo .. of Lo, Anl�kl, the E�tern Sociological Society. 
Schobrahip. 10 be Held in the I'rrp.ared by Ihl' Woodro ... W,boll H '  Sc:-hoo1. W:lillln,lon. O. ". .n,1 by e pOinted out tl!at- "the prO!lpects Senior Vlar ScholaJl in Colic" ... I'hihppint hllndJ. of success" are the rCl:lult of "an 
WARIA I • . EAST)!AN UMOOKt: IIALL .. "n Gould .·oulI,I.:I.Iion Schol.r IO)J'}.H. equilibrium of interwo\'en lines of 
M£)IQRIAI. SCII01.ARSIIII' �:\'EL\'S IIl'ST S�IIOI�.\RSIIII' 
Ci"derellia" Hi", 
When Cinderella dances at 
the ball. . 
Fine Prince Charming is 
there to show her how to. 
But what she needs more and 
deems belt of all 
18 a tine charming audience 
to bow to. 
(n, b. For those who requi re 
more than a hint, here is an 
advertisement: Come to the 
Gym on May 15th!) 
THE DANCE CLUB. A ... ardcd 10 Ih.: mtmbu Ilf tht Juniur H.:r/'."" Shllr, of lIu,,",,·iI1.:. 1'\. \'. I're. conflslence which 'become • . •  gcn� 
OUt .... ,th Ib� hi. hut neu .... . nd 1'lIr�1i hy Ih .. Iironnille IIi,h School. eratlzed in individual minds." 
OSE.IIALf CIIARU:S S. Hl NC II MA!\' X [\\' EXGI.. ... N O .o\LUMNAE The three kinds of confidence 
,---------------' 
:"IIDIORIAL SCHOLARSHIP th L.-f h I 
A •.• rdtd to Ihr "udC'"t wh<IK fteord Fl . outlined by Mr. Faris were: 
( I )  mon 8 u.; ore t e fa I of France, 
.ho •.• Iht .rfll�1 abltu, In bl't" "a feeling that the leaders. 0"""".1 headlined, 'MORALE AT FRONT 
• ml,or .Uh,KI • •  nd Ed" " Lo,.d .... ""'" of �:f�;7,;;u:�:::::�: and offi,,'al, have the requ,'red ab,',- KEP-T UP BY FRENCH.' A OS I::.UAI.t' )IARY .... � N A  LONG· l'rtpne<1 by Ihe Cboate 5<:hoo1. • f Zo STUTIt )IEMORIAL SCIlOLARSIII P  Man. Alumllae R",ional Schol.. ity to direct the activity," (2) team major 0 uaves is quoted as Col-
Dorll'_, Br ...  ' of Ri�erdllt. N. V, nOOK Sllor SCIiOLARSIlI1' 8pirit or "the conviction that those lows, 'We y.rere in actio'n recently 
Pr<'Pared bt, (.·lu·hl'nharn l.ad,u· conti.:, A .... Rllu"r or N" ... Vork. I'rtvartd h and we were very proud to I d Chehcllballl. En.llnd. S..tK.Ial Truuti/S' tbe" t",ldnoll School. :. ..... York. ,,��,:!;, 1 w 08C actions must co-ordina� , .. ea Scbolu 19�1) 4 1 :  Jam" I::.. R"oad� )(tmo- Ilites 1I0Vkoni Memoroal Scho]ar with his will also perform ade. such soldiers. several of whom won 
",al Sophomor .. !!otholat I��I 4�. A .. es-.. cc h M' � • . k •.• , the C • d G 8 
'9'.8J. I 
e ,un ... n "'" 0 ar 1 ". 1·42. quately." and (3) confidence ill rOIX e uerre. ut we were 
TilE )nSSES KIR�·;S�b� :���:,\�'.
S
lI" !:: i 
II d I h b I ONE IIAI.F CII.\RLES S IIISCIIMAS proper co-ordination. equa y prou 0 t e i lets you 
MDIORI:-.L 'SCHOI.ANSHU' t:1"",,"r 8 .
. ",,)' of h • 
d I par .. d hy tht Ihmbur, A, for the means 01 
ave Just seen. They are rough 
,.,,1 ,.,.11 Mr . r,b, of ColucbuJ. Obio. 
� I'repartd. b7 lbe Columhu, Soc:bool for Girll. 
Shop !'e:holar 11)41.42. or maintaining morale, Dr. and makeshift, but the are clean, 
Sbedah K,lro, )hmoml Scholar 1940.".. :O :W ENGLAN D warm and ,' n the" h RC.GIO .... CL concluded, "The institutionlll ' 
r "\ y C eery. 
"'nralt b<l j4 I:. ' ''' Y t h 
Faculty Defeat 0",1s 
By ' 32 - 14 
'. Score 
Continued (rom J>1l .. e Three 
field fence (the tennis court 
screen) . 
The most amusing play of the 
afternoon was staged in the third 
inning when two Owls consistently 
clung to second base G la. pre­
pennant Dodgers. One finally con· 
ceded to the other and started for 
third but got tagged In the run-up. 
The old hidden ball trick was 
pulled at third base on an unwary 
faculty baserunner. 
FACULTY , 
Arnison, c . . . . • • •  5 of 
Sax. ss • • • . . • . • • •  2 0  
Faris, p • • • • • . • • •  5 'S 
Berry, lb . . . . . . . . G 6 
Gates, 2b . . . . . . . . 6 6 
Dryden. ss • • . . . • .  6 4 
Miller, 3b • • . . . . . .  5 4 
Broughton, If • • . .  3 3 
Patterson. cf . • • . •  4 1 
Ga\es, cf • . • • • • . .  2 0 
Guiton, rt • • • . . • •  5 1 
4 0 
o 0 
s 0 
6 6 
6 2 
4 1 
4 1 
2 0 
2 0 
l 
l 
o 
o 
1 
o 
2 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
I'ESSSYI.\'ASIA STATE 8<11'""11 SII/IC' IIf rangement. then, that 
e everyt ine had to impra. 
SCIIOLARS"'" part'd by Ihe: Brommer high morale is not an vised without interfering unduly 
• 
1'.I,,,"or FoI"'"rtl, of utrobo:. l"a. l"r� Alumnae Rtlional Se:holar 'th th I 1'1 T I 
pared by I"� Lam,be lIillh School. I'�nn of tbe Alic� t'trrtt Hayt tlon which has as its purl)Ose 
WI e mora I e of the inhabi· ola s . . . • • • • . .  47 32 31 to 
.rlvania Stalt &blj!at 1919.42. 10)40·42. rale stimulation, bu, it is rather 
tants of the village.' STUDENTS 
C I I I N t:St: SCIIOI.ARSII I V  WASII I SGTO.N .C L.
· 
.. ". · .. \ C· R<e,o"Al. 1 "The r rte dd d '[ . ab r h po a 
2 0 0 
I 0 0 
2 2 0  
2 0 0 
1 6 0 
o 0 0 
2 0 
4 
" .... .  � '" c o n d i t i o n  of health, epo r a e ,  t iS ""11'"'" /):""1} of Shallibai. Cllina, Pre. SCIiOLARSIIII' lted th t '  thO J b 2b 
�r"l b)' 1" 'kl"l1 Amtrican School. !'dp,,'" KoII' WII"" 1"_0,,11,., o'f I smooth functioning of the 
a In . III strange war aco , c· • , • • • . .  4 3 
Chillt� .. Si:hl.ll.r .QJQ 42. I'rtp.utd by tht !lottotl."rp" organization for action." He morale ot the troops may depend K
ent, rf • . . . • • • • •  4 2 
TRl':"iTt:t:S' !-ICIIOI.ARSIlII' Wuki"Nlon. D. C. Alumnll� th L. _ f f tb II FI 
. 3b 4 2 
Flllr,..tr .. \,.:..",,,,, of " Iuladdl,hia. rrt Scholar 19J'J .• 2. tinued: 
e numU1:r 0 00 a s emmg, -p . . • •  
pal ttl by tht I'hillldtlilhi. "'lIh School fo, "\Vben the c(K)perating for distribution as much as 
Yeager, If . . . . . . . 4 1 
Girl�. Tru.tfttll· !'chuhr 19J9.�2. h I food Sh' 
LOW1.1t l!'< 1I1GII 'CIIOOL tionaries agree on the aims. 
w 0 esome and esprit Ipway. Ib • • . • . .  4 '! 
I I' Ihe I one another. and co-ordinate 
corps.' Turner, 2b • • • . . • •  0 1 
b/��":�: '�':" " '�'." "  Rf.i,"".', " "· ",'''"",,, ' actions well, the collective "Jt is doubtful that history 
Scribner, c • . . .  , • •  S 1 
Low"r )ltrion IIl,h . NEW ENGL\!'<D .-\LUM!'<AE ment that is morale emerges account for the defeat �'�f.!�::�e��; I! ;:��.;C,f . . . . . . . . .  3 1 AMELIA R I C IIARDS . Rt:GIO!'<AL SCHOLA RSIIII' the ,·ntera" ,·on. If ,h,'  ,'s the however, by noting an p·3b • . • • •  2 1 I 2 o 2 1 o 
2 
o 
o 
o Ir�""' 1J.ltlrk_" Clr Minn ... poh�. S"It,,,u Cttt'Hwood of Wolluton. Man. L._ f f tb II S 
!'trlllrrll L� 5 :"Ilary', Ihll • • �arob7a ull , l"r"paa..! by Ihe WiMor Sc:-hool. nO&lon. it suggests that the best mea:n::'��;: I
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ax, C(: • • • • • • • • • •  2 0 
Wonll. A",), $u§Jman SI"';nhar1 Scholl' Alict Day Jackion Scholar 19J9·40 : Alum· h dl' h I obi - - - - -
19J',140; Ja",f� 1:.. Nhoad. Mrmorial Soph. 11.1" R.:,ional 5thola, 19J9-42. 
an mg t e mora e pr em Wt.lcrn Hi,h 5<:hool. \'ubinl' 
omo,,, Schobt 11.40 4 1  .nd Jam� .:. CHICAGO ALl:MSAE REGIOSAL be to eliminate much ot the 
Totals . • . . . . • • •  SO 14 1 3  10 2 
Rbn:r.!1J Mtmo"al JuniOr Scholar 1 0)4 I '42 ' 1
::,
:
���;
�
��c�" n'L"RS; I I I' morale-building program and S GOULD .'OUNDATlO!'< Strikeouts : by Faris, 5 ;  Walker, 
OX ic IIAI.t' " -': !'< A  MARGARET A N D  or Chin.o. l"rl'(lared h • 
SC;HOLARSIIII' 3 ;  Fleming, 2. Home runs: Berry, 
M,\R\' SLOAN SCIlOLARSIIII' of Ch'UIO ltillh Stbool. t e high morale emerge from R",.., of Milln�PI.I1i,. )Iinu. Pre:· 
1'"'11'"''' FMlt"' .. or Ruuon. Mol I're: Scholar 19"(}"42. successful actions of an .,0cien,ti,, 1 :�:::.� by W"lov.:r School. Middl�bury. Gates. 2. Errors, better left un-
p.rftt hy Ih� 1I'1.n 3h ... r School of Ua1ti. to be Held in the . . I::dw11I Gould Foundallon Scholar Time of game, 1 :43. 
",ofC'. IIrrn Ma .. r School Selaollr 1'U9 orgamzed nation. .,rel �
;
:·;::5��·INGTON 4/); Mar •• 1I0111",r i'ol'ho",or� Scholar 10)'0. "If there are persons who 
ELIZA lH:'rll S. !' I I I I'I'I::N SCHOLAR J 
Impatient wit attempts to ,t"d,· . 1 M"" hGII • Ill. IS U ·  aUe 41 : M ar)' t: Su'wrn. Schohr 104 1"'2. J '\ fI�li1E�:Sl���':���
i
f.:�����:;��:�
:
�AL I · · h 
S�:t")L" ,
R� !.' I "  B .. . 0 t B d 
�III1'  I �  SCIEN(;E SEW define, and measure morale. be- I'rtl
,ar�d by \\"'i',�;� .. !�'·�,,'��;�\:{;:'�·'�·(::i"� 1 . 
A. arllttl for uc:tll .. "ce uf work ill .. Heving it to be a trh'ial mlllter" ililton. O. C. .By Strong Visitors 
K'tntr. alld Irll""""" ::'k"C:":'::::�' ,;;':;,;' 1 1')4 1 ·42. TRl;STEF.S' SCIlOLARSI I I I' l'r.:I •• reli by :! they might derive a trace of . TRUS,'t:t::S' S<;"1I0LARSUIP 
Mlr'G"' Col/ .. It o C  l'bil.ddvhilo. I'r.:partd AlumnaI' Rtlio"al Scholar I nation from a newspaper dispatch 8""1 D"II�," of unJ(lo ... ·n ... P.. Prt· 
by l\o� S,moll r.,al� IIiHh School. I'hilatltl lIorovtr SOllhomore Scholar 
pared by Iht !.all!l(IIIWne llillh School. April of4. - Ursinus took J;3ryn 
phla. TrUllnli' Scholar 19JIM2. CAST 
of December, 1939, less than six frances Marlon Simp.lln Scholar 19,,'·42. Mawr out to the ball game in the 
ELIZAIIErJI S. SIII I'I't;N SCIIOL ... R. .'RANCES 1\IAMION SI)IP50N 
T RUSTEf,S' SCI101.ARSII1l' 
5111 1' IN FOREIGN I.ANGU ... GES SCIlOLARSlIll' K/IIlllm .. t L,,'� of un,do ... 'nt. 1'.. 
Owls' first clash of the year. With 
A ...  rded for t�(flltnc" of work in RM'it AI,er Dotlls of North Falmouth Schuol. Alumn.� RtlWIIII Sclou'�r 1')41.1. "
a red by the Upper Dl\rb�, I't.. a score of 42-10, the visitors out· 
.. fOHIIl" l.n.u.I�. "nd MlJla. i'rrpared by tht Wtlt"rn 1 1111; H :  Uuuk Sho" 5<:hlll'" 10�1·4�. School. Tru"eu' Scholar 1 9 �I· H batted and out-fielded the ,'can- Iad 
NEW EN(;LAN D REGION ..
. L School ror Girl •. lIahimort. Francu bohr. TJtl!STi::E!;' SCiiOLARSlill" 
1I0liNDATION SCI!OI.ARSI I I' -.. 
SCII()LARSIIII' lind ion Simp&OlI Scholar W40.42. '"nrl I/ollftl of La,,-.Io.no:. 1'2. l"re· W"':,'�;,,�"'�,,:�,�"r:;:;:�:: I Bryn Mawr team with exceptional THOMAS pcm't;RS ;\1t:),IORlAL TRUSTEES' SCIlOLARSIIII' I)lred hy Iht unJido .... ne Ihlh School. I speed. The Varsity put up their 
Alo�, 1J"."",.. K .. t ... u of Seha!;Co F ...  , -•• ;_, ._.;". It" b School. Tnu. ON .:.HALt' TRl'STEES' 
uo;:st fight in the first four innings, SCIIOLA RSIIII' !i;IIOfO IIf Phila.I�lphla. " ,rpared :rrllbltc.a· &hQlar 11I41H2. l.._ 
tattS, )lt. I'rl'flan..! bJ Rosemary Hal1. SCHOLA R S H I I' when the game was softball, fall-
Grftn"'ith. Conn . ....  umn.f R"lional Schola, 1>orll,it, BO'J')' of J>bila<klphia. Prr· 
. d 
19JII-"2; Rook Shop hlliar 1941.41. by the C ... rmanto .. ·n 1I'!h Scbool. 
mg own i n  the hardball game of 
O:oo t:.II.AU' A S N A  MARG",RI-:-r LE U .. -\ 1I0l'GHn:LlS(; :\I EMOR IAL the seeond half. 
lIA RY SLOAN S
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R
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S •• ,tI: ,'I"JP:;::�, I ;"�;'":�; !'C H( )LARSII I I '  Up to the sixth inning, Bryn IInOK SIIOI' . F.rm, .• ,V",';,', ;"j nIYO" F.rtoO! nf , � Mawr could be proud of ita stand b, Ib� Lyci� )Joli .. ,t. against Ursinus, famous for turn· 
Sophomot� Scholar par"d by the I>ay liii,;roucT EGIONA1. ing out good baseball. But the toy Mtmorial Scholar "., i��,',;; P
rt' 
t:Ll7.A8ETII WILSON WIIiTE Schoul. N�.uk. J. IV ALl.'MS"'E fateful sixth inning brought run 
iolt:MOR1AL SCII01.ARSIIII' t'OlJNDATION SCIIOLARSI I I P  SCII01..ARSII I I'  
nar!t4r" Troy. N. Y. f f h 
Dllr,,'_' Iln"�ror' of Cinci""ali. Ohio. K,,'itll""" "'rOIKIt of New ilOIlo:. I'a. lire. Borbor" eN of Shaktr lI�;NIII . �!:'�' I �"::'c�:·�par� by t:mma \\,,1\: ... 1 Sthool. 
a ter run or t e opponents and it 
Vrtp,lr.-d hy Iht I I Ullhu l I illh School. Cin. pared by Wealov.., School. )hd�lIchury I'rrtllrcd by Ihe Shaktr IIt,�hIJ 
.\Iumn� R�ional Scholar 1941 ... .:. was all Bryn Mawr could do to get 
cinnali. l.uui .... IIrman Pollak Scloolar Conn. Foundlllion Sthol.r 1940 42. • School. Alu",na� Re,ional .;chol.u 
GEORGE IIATES HOPKI NS the visitors out in the field after 
1 9J"40: Mari� lIopPt'r Sophomorr $cholar SIIIPI'ES.IIUI Dt:KOJ>EM 42. 
M EMOR IAL SCIIOLARSIIIP 
IQ40.4 1 :  Eli,. ..... h W,llIOn While Memorial SCHOI.ARSII I I' ASNA IIAL1.0WELL MEMORIAL 
Cn,,,," "'" W, .. ,to .. of IIr)·n Ma ... r. I'a. an endles8 inning. The first col-
Schobr 19'1 41. PII,,,,, .. ,,, S"Ofurr of AI"'nlo .. n. P�. !'re. SCItOLA RSIIII' I fru .... Sanh u .. rtllce Collele. Contlnuet1 on PaC. FIVII 
ON I::. I I  .... LF I'R ... NC.:S MANION ",'Ired by Ih� Mo,. .. i.1I .m,nIfY. lIetble. Plfm" of \"Indah •. Mo. WESTI::RN I'El'iNSYLVANIA 
S I M I'SON SCIIOI..AR S I I I I' hem. I·a. Shilll",n.l lui�koper Seho]., sc
,�:�:�
"
lhC Van<l'alia llilh Sdwol. Amy A1.UMN,\t: Rt:GIONAL SCIIOLARSIHI' 
,h,l� ,\I"C.tlr' of On_I'I lIill. ra. 1'}40.42. Sttl"harl SeI,olar 1/J.0·"1. Bti/t� Ii.,r/o" of Munhall. 1'.. l'rt' I :\;;-�"';;r \\'e'!Itto .... n School, WtAIIO.". VI. Tra".t"rr�.1 from Wibnn Colltlle. EDWIN FOUNDATION I CAREY AWARO , •• n:d by Munblll �Iilh School 'nd Ih.. Rtllional Sc:hobr 194J .4�. 
Nt:W .:N(;L",ND ALUMN ... t: I' " •• ,,, """"0 G.mbitr. Ohio. Pre, Winch.,.t�r·Thuraloll Sthool of l'iHSburlh. ,'i
EW ESGL .... N I) ALUM NAt: 
R.:GIOSAL SCIIOLANSII1I' ami To .·,,�hip lIigh School •
. \lljmna� Scboll' 194 1.41. REGIOS .... L SCIIOI.ARSlII l' 
,\IIUY SloAllE ItR ... \'TON nURFEE I R')II IP Chrlol/" l'i ... ",,.r11II1, .. or Mnldon. MUll. 
S 'UOL ... RSlIll' .. nd I'OWERS ?an:MORI"'L 
Pre�rtd by tke M aidel! l 1 i,h School. 
SECON\) ALIO: n:RREE IIAVT SCHOL .... RSll l l' 
·��:::;I �I
�
�':T·� Rtlion.1 Scholar 1114 1 42. 
:"I"':�ORIAL AWARD SCIIOLAKSI I I !' Ell"" of WeM l'illtfoll. Pa. 
( IJI STMI CT V ALUMNAE R�:GIONt\I. 
of Mau. NiO!o Garltl'o" of New York. \\·yomi". �",lI1arr. Ki".lton. 
�CIIOLA R S I I 1 l" 
":;� 1 ::.Iho: IIrurlcy SchOll . :' .. w York. M.t�.", Bloo"lforld of t:tk"-rt l..akC'. I '  Meilonai Scholar 1940.4Z. Wil. I'r.:p;tretl by Milw:luke� Univtflily 
01\ I::.UALI" TRUSTEES' 5I:hool .-\lumnae Mt,;on.LSchol�r IQ41·42. 4?: 
11140·42. 
OSt:,IIAL.· I"R ... �CES M ",RION 
SIMI'SON SCIIOL ... RSIIII' 
BllrN" II,. ... .. of Ea.t Ora"lt, N. J. 
l"re-partd by the- \\, ... t O':r.III� lIi,h School. 
NEW YORK ALUMNAE REGIONAL 
SCIIOI_ ... RSItIP 
RO/,,,,,,,'rt vf Chadd,' Ford. I' •. 
I,,,,�,,d by tb.. I::m>na W.lIard School. 
Y. Alumnae Rf'lion.1 Scbolat 
SCIIOLARSIIII' 
FI,."", L.Df)IIIl'"l': of 
Mrrlo" 
, 
$ophomon Year 
ECONOMY CORNER 
10 lighten 
-the w�ek's work 
to brighlm 
the wee.k.end', whirl 
, ..... 1I00f(1 o f . �  I I I � Alum· DRESSES FROM $5.95·29.95 TRUSTEES' ��.?;�,�:��tI\!;",.,., I :::":'�:"::'�i�� ;�d���;\i:::;':;:
P
::'" by Iht rhil:ultlvhia H i.h 
Trulletl' �hol" IQ41 "'2. Mrs. Franklin Sh.op', Inc, 
JAMES E. RHOADS )IEMORIAL MII,.:y 1'''11'''''' 10'11'" or New York. Pr�· 
SOPIWMORE SCHOLARSIIII' .nd p.1rrd by Ihe Chapin Sc:-bool. Ntw Vork. 29 Station Road 
SIIF.El..A1I KILROY fln:MORI ... L � A]umn� R�.ion.1 Schol.r 1<)41·,,2. Ployl/i, parEli by Ih.: Jubn lIurrou,h. 
I..oIIIJ. Alumnae Itelillnal Scholar 
ANN ... M. POW ERS M.:WORIAL 
SCIIOl..A RS\lIP 
SC\lOLARSI1IP IN ENGLISII E;\STt:RN I'ENNSYL\'ANIA ALUIoiNAE 
Fllr uc"lI�nc� of .. ork in Required Rt:GI0NAL SCIIOLARS.IIIl" .. HAVERFORD, PA. 
Enlllilh Compot;iHon EIi:.It('� Ul'drllrr16 Qr Odoru. I'a. P�:' I:===========';"==:::; 
1oI." ld,. BHI of 1>Iuko City. ;���:.J"r;'::;�i� I ''':' .. I'IIItN of II1rminlham. Mich. I'rt> • lbe Kinp .. ood School. Uioomfidd Louiu Hyman " ollak Scholar Canida. Ind t:..cufla fr.nto·ln.lb. l)repa,,,cI h, Ihe EI",woq,d Scbool. �:���!;(��: ;:::�i� Ch,. "'m, SUJi.man SI";nhatt 193 19: M.r, )ttt-• •  nd EII�o A. 
Scbolar 19�G-41 
Jf.ANSE CR ... WfORD IIISLO!' 
)(EWOltiAL SCHOL ... RSIIII' Md. 
I
tt lhmorlal Sd,olar 1039"
'0 : 
8001a: 5blljt\������\�� �;����:��J;��� Fr •• cr, )I.,'''' ' of CarrO n. Md. Pr� pared b, Ihe- CanuclfI t�Of"" Sd,ooI. Gar· ri_. Md. AIII.nK Itrlif)ll.l.i Sdoolar U THE M' "'NA BAR" 19)9"'1 ;  .Ann.a Powttl Wemorial Scllotar AJ."*I 
194(1."1 :  }C" .. n� C,. ..... lo,d IH,.&op "�ori.al W 
Sc:llolar 194141. Y. Pu. 
Ittrt ,It. Elitt Mtt' 10 Di"e 
£EL.AH KILROY MEMORIAL I - Wj"t 
AWARD 
"NEW" ITEM 
Th� StOClttOIU ue back 
in Bryn Mawr and have re­
OIK"ed their shop on the 
Pike. Incidt:nt.Uy, it has 
bttn entir�ly 
and hal some int�rt:sting 
gifts from Tahiti .and the 
South Su bl.nch. 
SUBURBAN T .... EATRE AROMORE 
Th",.dloy, the 30th, to Monday "B LOSSOMS IN THE OUST" 
Tu .. day (Sth)-to Monllay (tho lIU1) 
"LOUISI...,.." PURCH ..... E .. 
SEVILLE THEATRE BRYN MAWR 
Y ue:.,llctlcc .f wQrla: in �Mld ,.u, 2) Eaa Lanca_er Avenue 
.f ... � tAIIWt Pr .. · Ardmote 
• __ • H,.,..." eI £&at Or ....  )if. HiP I '.--------=-----J I ....... """" ............... """" ... U I'!....----=---------' 
, 
, 
• 
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THE C9LLEGE NEW!> , 
Specialized 
Asked for 
'New';" Poll Shows 30'7. I 
' 
League I Bridge Tourmlment F acuity Honored 
At the thirty-sixth annual 
meet:ng of the American So­
ciety of International L3W 
held in Washington on April 
Holding SU'l'mer Jobs The Sr,.n Mawr League 
I To Fill Last Weeks takes 1,lensure ill announcing Continued from Pan One the follo"';l}g elect'Olls : I Morc speeific training in fields 2. gO\'crllmcnt (specify if Chairman of Maids' Com- The In t two weeks of c1asS(.'s 
where there arc shortages of I)et- possible) mittce. Diana Lu(as. ''''I. will be enli\'cned, for those \\�O , or the 
Bryn Jlawl' faculty were 
chosen for high office. Mr. 
Charles G. F e n  \V i c. k was 
elected an Honorar)' Vice­
President and Miss Helen 
Dwight Reid was elected one 
of the four members of the 
National Executive Council, 
to serve fOr a three-year 
term. 
3. othel' war work. • sonnel is urged by the American Chnir:llnn of B:ind School. fccl unoccu l>ied, by a bridge tour-c.) It! the jeb already landed? 
Council on Education in its bulle- Mimi Tnlcisnik, '44. mUllenl which will start 011 ).Ion-
. . 2. NOI1-dcfense work (specify if Lender of Maids' and Por- I tin 011 higher education in relutlon I)()ssible,) Is the job already land- I da�', )Iny 4th, The winn('r of these ters' carolling, Anne lIey- • 
to national defense. The 
I 
tournaments will TUeh'e such an 
• h nil.«>r, '44, graduate is in demand in many 3. 'll'c 001 - Where? Chairman of Industrial prize that it is nn incen-
4 ,  Play (sJ>ecify if )lossible), th'c for nil to enter. fields of defense work, Group, Jessie Stone, '44, 
from the assembly-line to apedal-
5. Get married - remarka : l'lend ot the )Iaidll' BUI'- I The tournament should be enter-6. Undecided. (au, Jean Bl'unn, '44. singly nnd the fee will be 50 izcd profelsioni. 7 D 'h' k " ' 'I t h .- I d IT • 0 you Ill ' 1 II your Chairman of Haverford 11 a c el may ut: I) al'e 0 
, The Government and private in- get a summer job? Why? Community C e n t e r, Anne ill the halll at any time during the 
dustry recommend more special- 8. Remark!: Denn)', '43. which will make it CIUIY for Annouueement Made 
Of Cum Laude List 
ized training earlier in the college Forty-five percent, of 140 Chairman of the ")'," Pat I I !�'�:)�� to find time to Iliay . Thl I I d b dents, thought it their duty to get Joh" ,." , " '5, I I rubbers will be Jllayed off Ilt. course. 6 want s a rca y e- 'I 
met by the acceleration 9f 
a sum mel' job. The main Chairman of Refugee Com- , , _,_., __ tablc with a different combi-
courses, and need not interfere 
were to earn money, gain ex)Cri- mittee, Marion Kirk, '44. oJ )Iattners (or cnch one. 
The following s t u  d e n  t 8 ·ave ence and to help win the "'�'I'a�.r;;' 1 �::::--:�::::::::::-::::-:------' i ,;�,,� .. p;li;a;Yier. with the two highest 'I, with liberal arts training. A lib- . . Many exprelsed the sentiment scores will l"ogrCSI to maintained I cum laude average: eral artl course is reeommended to R d' I "it's no time to be uselesl." Thir- aymon 8 &en' cel were a the next round. 
Class of 1942, 44 Per C�t round out the preparation (or any tY-lIix l)Crcent of J08 indicated in- ad"llntage and should be The tournament will reach its 
Louisa Alexander, Louise Allen, job. difference, and 21 per cent (64 ) more widely Ilublicized. grand finale during the last week 
J d'th B 
Trained minds are one of the took the negative and said that. A Rock Sophomore plans to or cJHSSCS. The finalist, w,'11 be u I regman, Henrietta Butler, Continued on Page 81:r. d h .. ' they did not believe it their duty spen er summer writing short the two highest SCOI'£'rl from Elizabeth Ann Campbell, Claudie- t ' t d . . d ' 
B M ' 0 B d to get Il summer job. Some 
s orles, 8 u ylng mUSIc an pamt- Rhaads North and South, Pem 
Olga CleJ'a 'Ia'gare' Copeland • • u ut· aUe . !  ',ng " "A ' b "  h .. Id , " , thought I!Chool more · Important " JO , s e says, wou East and West, Denbigh. Rock, 
Hester Ann Corner, Alice Crowd- By Strong Visitors and others �plllnned to be "with merel)' relie\'e me of the responsi- and Merion, and the highest scor-
er, Patricia Delaney, Alice Der- - the family." bility of managing my own time. ers (rom WYlldam and the Cirman 
shimer, Alice Dickinson, Janet Continued from Page io'our Rock boa!i1.s four ot the J2 
(But I'd like one sometime ! ) "  An- House. 
lege game known to the present achieved 01' contemllinted marri- other student wrote happily "My , _ ___________ -: Dowling, Mira Eitingon, Anne EI- B '\ t d d ' t f h 'II - " ryn "awl' earn en e III a re- ages, and most undergra'duates at er can stl support me and he 
Iicott, �?Celyn Fleming, Vera mendous de!eat-maybe the home specified a desire to get their man loves doing it." 
French, Sheila Gamble, Margaret team froze In the unexpected it they could catch him, Several anonymous 
Gilman, Elizabeth Anne Gregg, snap on the day of the game, Eighteen J)Crcent, or 56 students of the class ot '48 who major 
Janet Croff, Joan Gr088, Mary Batting Order frw Softball are registered at summer 8C.hool "Bee Culture" and 
Gumbart, Eleanor Harz, Anne BRYN MAWR URSINUS with Harvard the favorite. ' Psychology," plan to do volunteer 
Heffenger, Evelyn Hodel, Margar- Scribner, p Harrington, 2b tory jobs claim 20' t.he work at FOl,t Nix, have dates with 
et Hughes, Detty Rose Kramer, Kent, sf Kirljn, cf line ranks aboYe om�e wOl'k. AdolJlh Hitler 011 the side, and rc-
Nonna Landwehr, Joanne Loewe, Fleming (C.),  Sb Brookl, rf ty-four students aspil'e to fusc to check "play" (or rear of 
Katharine lUacAusland, .�::��;�:�: I Mason, lb Mathieu, 8S ment work, and nurses' MacVeagh, Margaret i'I Brunn, 2b Bricker (C.), th'e )ler cent. Five Jane Anna Maier, Catharine BaUard, ss Halbruegge, If Freshmen and two Rockitcs ha\'e 
Clellan, Nancy Norton, Ethel Mott, cf HQgf:land, p the Volunteer Land CoI'PS 
POlle, Helen Resor, Anne May Imbrie, rf Landis, c (al'lll work in Vermont. Others 
Schapiro, Marianne Schweitzer, Sax, )( Dougherty, sf that they had already ob-
Lilli Schwenk, Edna Sculley, Jean Dethier, c Bright, 3b jobs as camp counselora ; 
Said two undetgrads, "I think 
1"IOIls lire useless and a silly 
waste of time, They annoy me." 
"Not in favol' of this type of IlOll 
because I (eel it's prying into peo­
ple's IJrivute affairs without ac­
comJllishing anything." Ann Shaffer, Mary Sizer, Toni Batting Order lor Hardball technicians; bank, de-
Stern, Ellen Stone, Maude Thomas, c Harrington, store, or i n s u r a n c e i l--------------: 
Helen Wade, Barbara Walton, Dol- p Kirlin, ct Summer Camp 
etha Watt, Prudence Wellman FI,eminlr, 3b Brooks, rt Sixteen I}ercent, (4n ) were un- E U" veryanc interested in be-
Christine Williams. Mason, Mathicu, ss decided as to 8ummer proJ' ··,. , bat ,,� ing a cauncillor at the lIum-
Class of 1943, 33 Per Cent Brunn, 2b Bricker, lb only seven checked "piny." Ot 
B II d H Ib If mer camp Illease sign imme-Sarah Alexander, Barbara Baer, a ar , ss a ruegge, these, two hail fram Denb;gh, two d' I late y 011 the lists in the 
Bookshop 
BccaullC o( difficulties in 
the collection of outstanding 
accounts at the end of the 
college yellr, the Taylor Hall 
BookshoJl lind branch hull 
shops will all go on a "cash 
only" basis on !\fay first. 
Please do not ask to charge 
artcr that date. 
PLAY SHOES 
For Summ�r Wear 
He.dqu .. rters for 
KEDS & KEDETTES 
Philip Harrison Store 
N",11 10 Ihe )10\'1"" 
Constance B r i s t 0 I, D o  r o t  h y Mott, cf Hogeland, p from Merion, and o,ne apiece Crom halls. The listS" will be taken 
Browne, Harriet Case, Louisa Imbrie, rf Landis, c the Non-Reses, Pems East and down this weel<": Bryn Mawr 
Cleroont, Carol Coan, Dorothy Dethier, If Bright, 3b West. Others thought a good .rest I '::::=::::::=========��===========�I Davenport, Anne Dean, Jeanne 1 .--------------,1 importam, and Illan to combine I -
Dulebohn, Virginia Dzung, Elea- Sugar Rationing work and play by working ror one 
nor Edwards, Nancy Evarts, Ther- Students over 18 are to or two months. "My health comes 
ese Exton, Virginia Fulton, Fran- register (or their sugar ra- first," slated olle, "so that I won't 
cenia Fox, Miriam Gollub, Barbara tioning cards May 4th and start school next fall the same to-
Rennann, Alice Iseman, Milry �' 5th. Definite arrangements tal wreck that I am now." 
cob, Mary-Barbara Kauffman, Ann will be announced later. Denbigh, with 4<1 percent, boasts 
Knight, Frances Lynd, Sally Mat- These cards will be used, not the highest percentage of jobs al-
teson, Francea Matthai, Anita Mc- at Bryn Mawr whic.h re- ready assured. Merion is next, 
Carter, Patricia McKnew, Mildred ceives its rationing as an in- with 39 )ler cent. Rhoads follow8 
McLeskey, Frances l\1or�oo�t'��1 � I�;'�t�;tu;u�o�n�, �b�u�t�;n�t;h�ei'it;a;de;n;';';' � with 29 1)Cl'ccnt, the majority ot 1,.loskovitz, F l o  r e n e e  own communities. whom nre Freshmen. Elizabeth Nicrosi, Lenore One student stated that Miss AI-Maril)'n O'Boyle, Selma ler, Natalie Saltsman, Simon, Carlotta Taylor, E. FOSTER uA lisket, a tasket, 
White, Jacquelin Wilson. HAMMONDS Class of 1944, 27 Per Cent 
Gregar Armstrong, Dora Bene-
• dict, Mary Blakely, Marnette Ches­
nutt, Ann Coulson, Ruth Davis, 
Mary Anne Donnally, Marian Es­
tabrook, Catherine Fowler, Katha­
rine Frank, Beth Garrison, Nina 
Garsoian, Helen Goldman, Ha,r.n"' , 
Hull, Marion Kirk, Florence 
• 
THE LATEST 
in 
RADIOS RECORDS 
VICTROLAS 
Herels 'Yo14r May-Day 
basket 
lYill, (lowers from -
J E A N N E T T ' S  
Lancasler Ave., Bryn Mawr 
witz, Canstance Lazo, Jel���i:i: I ��;;;;;;;;�;;��������;;;;�;�� 
Lepska� Lois Mason, Sylvia 
nard, Patricia Murnaghan, 
Rumely, Florence Senger, 
Schmid, Caro Shugg, Rosalyn 
Shulman, Mary Katharine 
Priscilla Stern, Je.ssie Stone, 
Strauss, Elizabeth Sumner, !\Ii 
am Taleimik, Katherine Tappan. 
Class of 194', 23 Per unt 
Jean Andrews, Virginia 
strong, Helen Burch, Betty 
lam, Amanda Eggert, Jean Frank­
lin, Colleen Crimm, Jane Hall, 
Mary Jean BaYeI, Helena Hersey, 
Jean Hoope.. Marian Knight, 
Katharine Lutz, AHce MaeDonald, 
Harsimran Malik, Barbara 
naro, Virginia Nixon, Patri,,;a-
''''A.' NOW '0. A SUCCIISPUL aUSIN.SS CA .... ' 
AU COMM8CIAl SUIJlCn . . .. ActM "- '" D.�.I" ... 1f . 
c.·IM ... ... . ..  s. V-. s._ M.\"./IIUI".$eoNI '" ... c.e.Iat c ' " Hot  W\cINft ... ,1: j It. 
s....... c-r.t.y. �.w. 'm" DIrM ...... 
aJ"'� & BANNERS' 
Come down to, the Inn 
Refre.hment, complete 
, Nfnt.hment • • •  dellclou. 
ta.te, without an after. 
la.te • •  , the.e thing. 
give Coca-Cola .0 ..... 
thing .peclal In a .oft 
drink. Thirst a .... noth-
_ -,,,,,,bErI.D.CDiae..£Je..v.en, Jean maN. tel', Kate Rand, Gloria Robinson, 
Mary Sax, Josephine Schmidt, 
Penelope Smith, Harriet Shapiro, 
Renata Sommernitz, Lilas Swift, 
Emily Tuck, Chloe W .Iker, Rebec­
ca Wood. 
• 
• is out. 
• 
.- tonUD UNDII Au,woelTV o. THf COO·COlA COM .... NY .., 
PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTUNG CO, 
• 
Sir THE NEWS 
B. M. and Haverford 
Present tHa, Fever' 
of Princeton 
Talk on Symmetry 
be �xploTed 
Playwriting Class 
C'Olillnue I from 1'RIC' Thre, 
after the first few momenta, Hermann Weyl, Professor The Playwriting class is plan-
. Ui fi the School of Mathematics •• ' ". ning a series of plays on an e.xpe-hi. pcrforman« In e rst Institute for Ad\'Dnccd last acUi was especially successful. rimental basis. There will be sim-Princeton, "�iII deliver i in Edith Rhoads was delightful as J 
I ta'; d ( h I the series of Davi Tennent p e 8 ft·ng an ew re earsa 8. the quick·tempered daughf.er Sorel. h C Memorial Dalton Hall Members of t e Players lub Tense ot the start, she 8OOn,relaxed 
( ed " I  I'trio,g l on Wednesday, 6, at 8 : 1 6  P. are assisting i n  acting and direct-and per orm convlllcmg y (; 
the rest of the play. Betty Dallam M. His to be SUl1tmelry. ing these plays. Three plays and 
as Myra Arundel wall a spendid �·r. \�� .(\tho taught in several II three monologues are to be offered. 
flirt nnd John Mnrsh a8 Richard .In.· .. rS lliCs III Germany, came to I The monologues will be presented 
Greathanl played the tacLful diplo- Prirceton ill 1934 with a . wid�ly I by the authors themselves. The mat with ""ise and knowledge of dc"cloped knowledge, and With slg- pia are b". S"lvia Ma"nard '44 - 'n h' , I ya ., ,, ." , his part. m Icant ac levemen18 In many laabel Martin '42 and Edgar Em-
Hislory of Arl , 
A beautifully colored post­
cn!'d of T,'(tiIl6I'S Li1l6 U1) 
15S. Ol� Torrell Pine. Bt,lf!; 
CtLmp Calian, SlUt DI'ego, 
Cali/amin, arrived at the 
college some time ago. It 
was addressed to the History 
of Art Majors : 
"Date and locate (as close­
ly as possible) giving specific 
reasons for your decision 
based on style and content. 
Wish you were nil here with 
your little notebooks, writing 
feverishly. Best regards of 
the season. 
A. T. SoPER." 
Specialized Training 
Asked for Studenls 
Col1tlnued rrom Pllee Five 
gravest shortages in any field, ae­
em'ding to .the Council on Educa:­
liQn. College graduates who have 
not had specialized training are 
advised to begin at the bottom i n  
industry, on the assembly-line. 
Thill is a necessary prerequisite to 
a!lY ad:ninistrati\'e post. 
Civil service jobs are also excel­
lent opportunities for women. But 
I students are asked to direct their 
attention to shortages in any field. 
Albert Turner, 8S Sand)' Tyrell, nelds ?( mathematics, He is in�r- ory, '42 of H�verf�rd, 
was at times atitfer than his part eatl!« in the problem or presenting Many of the parta have not yet ' �:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;;:;;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;; ; I demanded, while Alice McDonald. ideas and his lecture promises to I filled. Anyone who thinks I ,  New tllltier-arm Cream Deodorant 
snfely in the role of the timid Jackie
 Cory- be intclligible �o lhe non·expert. has dramatic leanings or wants 
ton, was decidedly too timid, nn effort to bndge the gOI) between further the cause of the Thea-
the maid, played by Kate Rand was the sci.�
ncea, Prof'essor �VeYI. . should come to the Playwrrt-ohiO lIadly unconvincing in n I'cnl mathematiCS IS In- cl888 Tuesda ' afternoo 1 at 
cull though small part volved," in hill subject of Symmet- :00, ' 
)! I 
Aside from thellC minor as well as the " common concer· The playa will be given the 
however, the smoothlleu and speed of mathematics, physics, bioi- I weel'",d of May 16th in the Thea-or the action seemed almost -and art." The lecture is un- Workshop, 
f�ional. The combined the auspices of the Committee 1 ,--------------
organiutions gave a for Co-ordination of Tl!llching or 
)>crformance, They have Natural Sciences, 
that, in spite of Mr. 
doubts, ot least one amateur com· 
pnny could handle thia play with 
almost comple{e success. 
�(>rfl 1\1;0$ , . , ' ,  • • • • • • •  t:,llth Rho:ul,. '4. 
SimOtl 1I1i,. . . : . . . . . . .  n""ld r.hll",ry, '45 
('1.,. . . :� ' . . . . . . • . • . .  K.lf" Rind. '.5 
jud.lh litf' . . . . . . . . . . Ann Upd"'lIulf. '42 
Ib • •  d IIh� • . . . . • . . . . • • • :dllar t:mu)'. '0 S.ndy Tl'tll . . . . . • . .  AU.rrl Turnf"f", '4$ 
Myrl Arudrl . . . . . . . . . . .  lIt .. , Oal1am. '45 
Mif"h3UI Crulham . • . • . . .  john Minh. '4J 
j.eki\' ('or)1011 • . . . . . . . . . AHu )ltl)Onlhl 
• 
Buy War Savings 
Wild Excilemelll al 
, Patie1lce' RehearSdls 
Contlnuell r(om PJl.�e \lne 
curtain, clutching at an imagina­
tive lily, prone, but unruffled by 
the activity that has Stone before. 
EXCELLENT FOOD 
REFRESHMENTS 
LUNCH E8-35c and 40c 
OINNER5-60c Ind 70c 
Tllty Grilled Slndwlch .. 
THE GREEK'S 
"AlwlYI It Your Sarvlce" 
Eleclions 
At the Basketball Dinner 
on April 24th, the following 
llleqiolls Wtll'e alll)ou nced: 
Pat Murnaghan, '44, Captuin 
Jean Brunn, '44 . . Manager 
DON'T BE AN OSTRICH I 
No need to bury }'OlIr head 
10 " ul'lal temporary Job. A 
worth·whlle eareer II }'VlI" 
throu,h OlbbJi secretorlal 
lllllnl.,.. CUlrent 'nrollm�nt 
Includ� .. II 0011* women. 
Send for boOklet. "all" 
01 .... ,iT Wou:." 
KATHARINE GIBBS SCHOOL 
For more Flavor 
• For more Mlldness 
Gel 
CHAIRS LAMPS 
BOOKCASES 
NOVELTIES 
a/ 
HOBSON and OWENS 
1015 Lancaster Ave. 
_",,-,1 
FOR YOUR FAMILY /I ' 
FOR YOUR GUESTS 7 
THE DEANERY 
Entrrtain Your Frirnds 
a/ 
Lunch, Tea, or Dinnrr 
Stops Pelr§rl,ir�ltl�'n 
10 Don nofrot dres5es Ot'm�n's 
shirtJ. �s not irrjtal� skin. 
2. No wliting to dry. -On be 
used right tflet sh:l.yin$' 
3. l ASltnIly stOpS perspmuion 
for 1 (0' days. R�moves odor 
from persplntioD. 
4. A pure, .. ·hi[�, 8renden, lralnless vanishing cream. 
S. Arrid hH b«n IW3rded the 
A pplonl SHI ofl h� Amelian 
Jnsrilulc o( laundcrin� (or 
being harmless (0 (abnC$. 
Arrid is th. Lhn'JEST SELLINa 
DEODORANT. Try • Jar tod.,.1 
ARRID 
39¢ oJ« AtaU,l_ eeUlDS .. I'-'" ( ..... ID lot ..... 591! jim) 
1H£ 
• 
, 
The smoke of s1ower·burning 
Camels contains 
28% LESS NICOTINE 
than the average of th.4 other 
largest .• elling brand. tested­
less than any of them-accord­
ing to independent scientific t 
test. of tlte smoke itself! 
.. 
THE (;IGARETTE OF 
• - to'S'.r'Ll.m-11h1Af3nS 
• 
•  
